Iron Mill Lane, Dartford
£1,075
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Iron Mill Lane, Dartford
• 2 Bedroom House

• Superb Location

• 2 Reception Rooms

• Close to Transport Links

• Available NOW

• EPC - D

• Fee's Apply

• NO DSS

With a layout that's sure to even make the neighbours scream with envy, how could you say no? This lounge is stunning in
every way and really is a head turner with its overall space and personal design. It looks the perfect little spot to snuggle up
on the sofa with your partner and the TV on in the background. There is even a separate eating area in the dining room for
you to enjoy those hearty home cooked meals. If you like to entertain then this home is ideal as it caters for guests perfectly.
The downstairs bathroom would be perfectly placed for when guests are over, especially when entertaining and there is
also a low maintenance garden for those looming summer months. Whats better still is that both of the bedrooms are a
fair size and both adequately fit beds and wardrobes with there still being space left over. The transport links are just
fantastic. This has great access to the M25. If you are a bit of a shopper, then take a trip to one of the nation’s favourite
shopping malls Bluewater or use the M25 to pop over to Lakeside. You can work your flexible friend to the max with an
array of amazing shops at both outlets. Ebbsfleet is a short journey away where you can jump on a train for a Parisian
getaway.
Please call us today on 01322 47 99 33 to book your internal viewing, which is sure to not disappoint.

Living Room
Dining Room
Downstairs Bathroom
Kitchen
Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Garden

IMPORTANT: we would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor the services,
appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. If floor plans are included, they are for guidance only and illustration purposes
only and may not be to scale. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property.

